The RADBUC Softball League
Team’s representative information
Teams responsibilities
- Home team unlocks and locks the equipment shed door.
- Home team installs and stores the bases (Except Hall Betts field).
- Home team turn field lights On and Off (except the Hall Betts field, where
the umpires have that task). Note that the lights take ~ 5 minutes to come
ON at the Memramcook field so be patient (and flicking the breakers back
OFF and ON only makes it take longer!).
- Home team provides a new ball.
- Visiting team provides a good used ball.
- Both teams must fill out the line-up sheet supplied by the umpires before
the game and give it back to them for their records.
- Home team is responsible for leaving the original white score sheet in the
equipment room (so the executive can keep that copy and enter the
scores on the website). Each team should keep a copy (pink or yellow) in
case the white copy disappears and we need to contact you for the
scores. Each team is responsible to enter its own player statistics if it so
chooses.
- In order to keep a good communication, please advise the webmaster as
well as the executive members of any changes made to the team reps.
coordinates.
- Team rep. keeps their league Web site player’s list up to date.
- When a player is present for the first time to one of your games, please
add him to your team on the website.
- Please advise the league executive of any proposed league improvement.
- Each team captain should be aware of the rules and have a copy of them
his or her team’s equipment bag.
Equipment room
All the fields
- You will find; the bases (except at the Hal Betts where they’re installed by
the city), clipboard and score sheets. Use your digging tool (will be
handed to you by the executive at beginning of season) for cleaning the
ground base anchors.
Keys
- Each team has a key to unlock the door lock found at each equipment
room field. It is the same key for each field.
- Inside the CNR equipment trailer you will find; the key for the lights on the
bulletin board.
Rained out games
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-

Rained out games will be announced on 384-BALL(2255) and
rescheduled as soon as possible mostly at the end of the regular season.

Let’s work together to keep our league the best in New-Brunswick!
Thank you for your support!
Stephane Melanson stephane.melanson@radbuc.com
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